J. P. MONROE '22 Speaks On "RECONSTRUCTION"

Tell Third Term Men Of The International, Socialistic and Labor Questions Which Have Invaded The Last War Issues Lectures Of The Term

ENGINEERS HAVE GREAT OPPORTUNITY

James Peabody Howe, '97, returned Monday to the upper-chambers of the city hall as a member of the commission to deal with the proposed reconstruction of the city hall. Mr. Howe was born in the Valley of the Mohawk, and after graduation from Vassar College, he devoted himself to the study of engineering, and has been associated for several years with the New York Central and Hudson River Railroad. Mr. Howe is one of the leading politicians of the city, and is a member of the board of education.

The real opening of the season will be in April, and it is up to the track men to make the best use of the weather. The weather in the month of April will be of prime importance, and it is to be hoped that the weather will be as it was in 1920, but if not, all the best.

The United States is just as important in peace as it was for war in 1920, but it is not determined and Dean Announces Competitors For Po-